Team Class Days

What are team class days?

Team class days are important academic exercises expressly designed to encourage teamwork, collaboration, and leadership.

There are three team class days in which each team will meet independently from the class. The team meeting must:

1. Be held on the day assigned on the syllabus.
2. Held EXACTLY during the time assigned to the class
3. Be conducted on campus in a common room (library, etc.) that is acceptable to the professor
4. The meeting must be held for the entire normal length of the class, 1 Hour and 20 minutes.
5. Everyone must attend. Missing a team class day is missing a class day.

The team secretary will make a list of everyone present and everyone missing and immediately after the meeting email that information to the Professor.

ATTENTION TEAM PRESIDENTS
Each team's President will organize and conduct the team meeting.

Each team's President will send an email to each team member AT LEAST one week prior to the team meeting describing exactly where the meeting will be held. A copy of this email must be sent to the Professor who will visit each of the teams meeting.

If you have questions:

Do not hesitate to ask your team for help with your work.
Team Class 1

Exercise:
1. Discuss Strategic Concepts presented in the first five classes
2. Conduct a team study session to prepare for your INVESTMENT exercise regardless of when you are scheduled.

Team Class 2

Exercise:
1. Discuss the company assigned by the Team President (Secretaries take good notes!)
   See details in box below
2. Prepare for INVESTMENT Activity
3. Complete Team Culture Exercise ([Click here for details](#)).
   It is the responsibility of the President of each team to ensure that this is done correctly.

Team Class 3

Exercise:
资源配置【grade improver】Prepare for the Super Bowl Debate.
This debate can be a "grade improver" so be prepared for a strong performance.